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Subscriptions

Subscribe to the Gingin
Buzz and have 11 issues
mailed to your address for
$45 .00

Monthly advertising
rates
Inside colour
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1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page

$ 15.00
$ 25.00
$ 45.00
$ 100.00

Colour pages rear cover
1/4 page
$ 40.00
1/2 page
$ 70.00
Full page
$ 120.00
Inside front and rear
cover
B/Card		
$ 25.00
1/4 page
$ 35.00
1/2 page
$ 55.00
Full page
$ 100.00
Book and prepay for 11
ads and get one free

Classifieds FREE
3 lines per advert
Email all adverts or
stories to

crc@gingin.net
Must be received by the
24th March 2021 for the
April edition.

Alison McVee
Assistant Manager

Roslyn Christensen
Customer Service
Officer

Editor’s Note

Many thanks to our first virtual
donation point donor. Not an easy
task due to not having a depot
in Gingin but please know we
appreciate every cent and will use
it to put back into the community.
Let’s hope we can make recycling/
donating easier in the very near
future.
In case you have not been made
aware this October 9th is Gingin`s
150th celebrations. There is a
fabulous group of community
members working with the Shire
on what will be happening,
displayed, played etc on the day.
Lots of meetings and volunteered
time being put into what will be be
a ripper of a day in more ways than
one.
The Easter Hunt in the park is on
again this Easter Sunday and this
year we have the Gingin Lions
Club providing a train ride at the
first station followed by an array

Maddison Corke
Centre Assistant

of activities, even some fishing.
Be sure to register your children
or grandchildren to ensure their
reward at the end of the course.
The annual CRC Art Display and
Rock `N Arts in the Park event is
on again this March 27th. It will
be so nice to have the community
getting together again in the park
with music and food. Wheatbelt
band Refractory Road will be
playing and if they don’t blow your
Covid cobwebs out there’s no hope
for you. We look forward to seeing
you all rocking and having a good
time again this year.
Carrie Edwards

Manager

Disclaimer:
The information contained in the Gingin Buzz is for
general information purposes only. The Gingin CRC
assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions
in the content in the articles published, particularly
those provided from various contributors.
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The New Boss

Hi I’m the new Sergeant at the Gingin Police
station, my name is Dave Harnett, I have been
a Police Officer for over 23 years with the
majority of my career as a Detective. During
this time I have worked in number of areas
including General Duties, Homicide Squad,
Financial Crime (Fraud) Squad, Internal Affairs
Unit and suburban Detectives offices dealing
with a number of serious offences including
serious and sexual assault, child abuse,
burglary, stolen vehicles, high value stealing
and drugs. The most satisfying part of my job
is helping genuine victims through what is
sometimes the worst situation in their life and
putting law breakers before the court. In the
late 90’s as a young Constable, I came through
Gingin on a traffic patrol and thought to myself
‘I would love to work here one day’….. well its
only taken me 20 years to do it and now I’m
running the station.
Prior to Gingin I was the Officer in Charge of
Dwellingup Police Station for just over two years.
During my tenure there I became involved in a
number of Community engagement initiatives,
including a makeover of the Dwellingup Police
Station garden. Many of the locals there did
not want me to leave by the end.
Although traffic work and giving out the
dreaded infringement will always be a part of
what we do, I believe another important part
of policing is being involved in the community,
being approachable and willing to stop and
have a yarn.
Outside of work I
enjoy relaxing and
spending time with
my family with a BBQ
and a quiet beer. I also
enjoy
woodworking,
fishing, camping and
swimming when I
have the time. I look
forward to being a part
of and protecting the
Gingin Police District
community.

The new Sergeant has revitalised the station
and has emphasised that he wants Gingin
Police Officers to be part of the Community
and to engage with Community groups as well
as individuals.
We have started to attend and talk to locals
at The Men’s Shed, CWA, Council, St John
Ambulance and Community volunteers such
as members from the local volunteer fire
brigade.
We also held a ‘Coffee with a Cop’ at Cu@
PARK (will be happening again) which was
a huge success and gave members of the
Community the opportunity to tell us directly
what they did and DID NOT like about Gingin
Police.
We will be starting Rural Watch program
again very soon, as well as a number of other
programs. This was requested by a number of
primary producers.
We are asking everyone who is interested in
becoming part of Rural Watch to leave your
details at the Gingin Police station and the new
coordinator will be in touch.
This program will be tailored to our area and
will be made with input from farmers and will
not be an ‘off the shelf’ program.
The new coordinator will be Senior Constable
Adam Robertson (call him Robbo).
To keep updated on what YOUR police are
doing please keep an eye on us on Twitter
and Facebook. We will be posting more so you
can see what we have been up to both in the
community and our law enforcement efforts.
If you have any questions or wish me to write
about any topic please call me at the Gingin
Station on 95755600 or e-mail gingin.police.
station@police.wa.gov.au
facebook –
Twitter - @ginginpol 		
Wheatbelt district – WA Police Force

WHATS BEEN HAPPENING
This month has been a busy one for Gingin
Police.
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Filming Begins on WA’s First Space
Documentary
Western
Australia’s
first
space science documentary
has been filming across
the Wheatbelt, Mid West
and Murchison. Funded by
The University of Western
Australia, Curtin University
and the International Centre
for Radio Astronomy Research
(ICRAR), the documentary will
be a unique insight into how
the State is fast becoming the
astronomy and stargazing
capital of the world.
The new documentary, Star
Tracks, will bring the most
modern of space science
endeavours together with
WA’s most ancient knowledge
of the dark night sky. It
focuses on the world’s mega
space science project, the
Square Kilometre Array, whilst
travelling the State to feature
the characters and places
where
high-tech
science
melds with ancient Aboriginal
Astronomy.
The creator behind Star
Tracks,
Donna
Vanzetti,
Director of Beam Me Up Media
envisages a regular television
series that will put WA on the
world stage when it comes to
WA’s space science assets
and world-class Astrotourism
sites.
“Star Tracks is an opportunity
to showcase Western Australia
as the world’s ‘Astro Hotspot’.
With our pristine dark night
skies, the Square Kilometre
Array, our ancient Aboriginal
astronomy
heritage,
and
many
other
cutting-edge
space science projects, WA
has many wonderful stories to
tell,” she said.

The SKA project, half of which
will be built in WA’s Murchison
region, has already attracted
over 200 radio astronomy
professionals to the State
and will be the largest and
most capable radio telescope
ever constructed. During
its 50+ year lifetime, it will
expand our knowledge of the
universe ten-fold and drive
technological advancement
across the globe.
ICRAR’s Executive Director
Professor Peter Quinn—who
leads the West Australian
science team said WA is
an ideal location to build a
project such as the SKA radio
telescope.
“The radio quiet environment
is critical to the science and
the State is at the cutting edge
of this technology,” he said.
“It’s a terrific opportunity to
showcase the science and
our world-leading researchers
with a documentary such as
Star Tracks. It will appeal to
the person on the street and
will no doubt inspire the next
generation to study and work
in WA’s fast-growing Space
Industry.”
Filming at both the University
of WA and Curtin University
has introduced WA’s top
space science heroes and
their
mind-bending
work
and more recently, the
production team travelled to
the remote Murchison Radio
Observatory, the site for the
Square Kilometre Array. The
site is usually off-limits to the
general public due to the radio
quietness required for radio
astronomy, however the team
7

were given special permission
and captured the enormity
of the project, the beauty of
the desert landscape and the
challenges the science team
face working in this harsh
environment.
Other
filming
locations
include
the
Pinnacles
Desert,
Cervantes
and
Moora featuring iconic WA
landscapes,
Aboriginal
astronomy and the stunning
Milky Way easily seen from
these locations.
Local WA Astrophotographer,
Michael Goh, has been
travelling far and wide to
capture WA’s beautiful night
sky through amazing timelapse sequences as part of
the documentary.
“WA’s night sky is one of the
darkest on the planet and it’s
one of the best locations to
see the Milky Way. We have
low populations in regional
WA and low levels of light
pollution. WA’s regions are a
magnet for astrophotography,”
said Mr Goh.
More filming is planned
with the program set to be
completed in coming months.

worship time. We even sang Louis Armstrong’s
great song “Its a wonderful world”. After this,
it was good to be able once again to have a
shared dinner together.
Our next Messy Church will be on Wednesday
24 March from 3.30 pm to 5.45 pm when the
theme will be “Easter”. Afternoon tea and
evening meal is provided without charge. For
more information please contact Marian (9575
1357) or Sharon (9655 7057).

It was really good starting up Messy Church
again, this time with the theme “The Wonders
of God”. We had several new children also,
who really enjoyed the various activities.
There was painting of Poppies, seed pictures
representing the various plants in the world,
making delicious gingerbread, some wonderful
telescopes, and a lovely Sunrise Collage.
This time we also had a “Quiet corner” with
cushions and mats under a shady tree. We
were happily able to sit round the trees for our

Gingin Bowling Club
The Ladies and Men’s Pennant teams are
currently in top position in the Moore District
Bowling League competition. The Ladies finals
will be played on Tuesday the 9th March in
Gingin.
Gingin will be represented by eight players
at the Men’ Country Week commencing this
Friday.
Congratulations to Tom Cabassi on winning the
Moore Districts Single Championships.
Last Friday evening a Social night was held and
sponsored by one of the districts local business
“Kuyan Apiaries”. Fourteen teams of four
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enjoyed a relaxing but rather competitive social
game of lawn bowls. With lots of banter. The
winning team of the night were the Irish Boys,
who generously decided to share their winnings
with everyone. Second place was RobertBrodie-Halls team and third place went to the
Marley Transport team. The first four bowlers
to have touchers (bowl hitting the kitty) of the
evening received lottery scratchies.
Plans are in place to hold the next social
evening on Friday 12th March. So get your
teams together for another fun night. More
information will put out on social media and
flyers.

Winning Team - Irish L-R Peter, Graham, Patrick, Murray and Paul & John Fewster
9

Term 1, Week 4 - February 2021

GDHS - P&C
Newsletter

A message from our newly
appointed President
My name is Jenna Treloar and I will be the 2021 Gingin District High School
P&C President. I am excited and perhaps a bit nervous to take on the task
but after some consideration, I felt joining now was a tangible way to get
involved in the environment where my own kids will spend so much of
their time. We all play a significant role in guiding our little people into
adulthood and I hope to make an impact in the school experience that will
shape the foundations of our children's future. However small or large
our contribution, it matters and it makes a difference.
For those I am yet to meet, I have children in Pre-Primary and Year 2.
I live and sometimes help out on the family farm my husband grew up on
in Bambun. Currently by day and sometimes night, I co-own and manage
a small local transport business and I am studying a CertIV qualification.
I had early ambitions of becoming a teacher and completed an
undergraduate degree in English Literature and History before moving
into the not-for-profit sector where I think I found my passion for
community driven initiatives. I've been part of both the Gingin Community
Resource Centre Management Committee and have been an Executive
Member of the Gingin Outdoor Activity Space (GOAS) Working Group since
2018.
I have got plenty to learn in the coming year, but with some amazing
support around me I am confident I can help lead the P&C Association with
a positive and proactive approach.
Some of my key objectives are:
Developing a teachers wishlist to help guide our fundraising
efforts.
Creating a space where Parents and Community members can
voice concerns in a constructive way.
Supporting the school in creating a positive and involved learning
environment.
I look forward to the year ahead and I hope to see you around!

Jenna Treloar
P&C President

Fundraising Updates
2021 is going to be an exciting year! We have
new committee members keen to explore and
put forward ideas for fundraising and can't
wait to share these with you once finalised.

Uniform Shop
The Uniform Shop has had a very busy start to
the year. We continue to take cash and card
payments. Orders can be made via Quickcliq or in
person on Thursday morning between 8:30am 9:00am. The Uniform Shop will also stock a small
amount of faction coloured polos this year and
continue to have school and library bags
available.

Canteen Corner
A new term, means a new specials menu! Pizza,
mac & cheese and a dim sim box are joining
some old favorite's. All these items are available
via cash or Quickcliq until 9am on Mon, Wed & Fri.
Volunteers are always more than welcome at
the Canteen! Contact Sheena and she will add
you to the roster and repay you with a cuppa,
some lunch and some friendly conversation!
Sheena - 0416 058 016

We are on the look out for our next Vice
President. Meet other parents, share ideas,
join our team and support our school. If you
are interested please come along to our next
meeting.

Upcoming Dates
Week 7 - 16th March 2021
General Meeting held in PAC room at 6.30pm

President - Jenna Treloar
Secretary - Mel Kingston
Treasurer - Bec Ellar
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gdhs.pc.president@gmail.com
ginginpcsecretary20@gmail.com
ginginpctreasurer@gmail.com
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VOTE

SHANE LOVE in Moore

Only The Nationals WA can be trusted to deliver Royalties for Regions

WHAT RFR CAN DO FOR YOU IN MOORE

Statewide Programs

$85m Royalties for Regions grants
$100m Environment initiative
$58m PATS
$30m Aged care housing
$50m Coastal erosion
$40m SJA country ambulances
$91m CRCs
$100m Regional telecommunications
$8m Childcare

Moore

Moore Health Initiative
Mid West rescue helicopter
Moore Tourism Initiative
Moore power
Jurien Bay Marina
Moora education precinct

VOTE

SHANE LOVE in Moore

Authorised by S Love, 1/17 Moreton Tce, Dongara 6525

Authorised by S Love, 1/17 Moreton Tce, Dongara 6525

A stronger voice and more support for regional St John volunteers

10 February 2021

Establishing an independent advocacy group for St John Ambulance volunteers, delivering more
community paramedics to the regions, and ensuring small sub-centres have access to the latest
vehicles and equipment will be key priorities for The Nationals WA if elected in March.
The $40 million commitment was announced by Leader Mia Davies and health spokesperson Martin
Aldridge in Moora today.
Ms Davies praised the role of St John Ambulance staff and volunteers across regional WA.
“St John Ambulance is responsible for more than 11,000 volunteers in WA, servicing the largest
health jurisdiction in the world, and last year alone they answered 43,000 call outs in regional WA,”
Ms Davies said.
“Regional paramedics and volunteers play a vital role keeping our communities safe and responding
to emergency incidents, however, the workload can be onerous, and the situations volunteers
encounter can be challenging, leading to volunteer burnout.
“St John Ambulance provides an invaluable service to regional WA and it’s the role of Government to
continue to support this iconic organization so they can continue to answer the call when needed,”
Moore MP Shane Love MLA said.
If elected, The Nationals WA will commit $29 million to deploy an additional 18 community
paramedics across regional WA to areas of need, and a $10 million fund would ensure some of the
State’s smallest sub-centres remain sustainable and well equipped.
“We’ve seen how effective community paramedics are and volunteers tell us they appreciate that
extra support on the ground. Our commitment will boost the total number of community
paramedics across regional WA to 45 ensuring they can continue supporting our volunteer subcentres.”
An additional $1 million will be used to create WA’s first volunteer association to advocate for and
protect the interests of more than 11,000 ambulance volunteers across the State.

VALE
In loving memory of the following
residents or former residents of
Gingin who have passed away recently.

Health spokesperson Martin Aldridge said giving volunteers a voice would assist creating better work
environments, improve relations and create a greater awareness of the role volunteers play within
and outside the health sector.
“St John Ambulance plays a huge role in regional WA, and volunteers often encounter very difficult
and challenging circumstances in their volunteer roles,” Mr Aldridge said.
“Other emergency service organisations have representative bodies to advocate on their behalf,
however, St John Ambulance volunteers don’t have access to a similar body.
“This will give volunteers much-needed support and advocacy and will also help to guide
organisational and government decisions to make sure WA’s ambulance and health services are
world class.”

Isabella Slater ** David Rashbrook **
Therese Harley ** Jill Love **
Eric Regan** Carol Borwick.
Sincere sympathy is extended to their
families for their loss.
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Hunting
By Alan Gent
It’s hard to describe Toofar. It was a lot like
Earth in some ways – you could breathe the air
without too much trouble, although the oxygen
content was a bit less than that on Earth.
The killer was the gravity though. Being a lot
larger, every step you took was like climbing a
mountain. It had taken over six months in the
cryo-pods to get there and the four of us were
anxious to start the hunt. We’d used Hugo’s
ship because it had the new thorium thrusters
so we’d get to the maximum speed in a lot
less time – not that we’d know about that very
much, since we’d all be asleep for the ‘leap’ into
hyperspace. The maximum speed was also a
bit higher in his ship – over warp 5 or five times
the speed of light. Travel to distant planets
had always posed the problem of the ‘time
paradox’ in which the Earth would have aged
many more years than the space travellers,
due to their travelling at multiples of the speed
of light. Late in the twenty fifth century this had
been solved by the ‘time-shifter’ module built
into each cryo-pod which adjusted time for the
travellers so they actually arrived shortly after
they left, Earth-time. There had been instances
where faults had occurred with this module
initially, and the travellers were ‘lost’ – probably
wandering around in some future time.
There were a number of planets set aside by
the Federation for hunting, but we’d chosen
Toofar because, despite its distance from Earth,
the big game included what we called the ‘ultrabison’ or UB. It was a huge lumbering beast
that was somehow capable of sudden bursts
of speed that made it a real challenge to hunt
down and kill. Hunting was of course illegal on
Earth since many species had been wiped out
by the twenty-fourth century. The UB also had
an almost armour-plated hide that required our
best ammo and sophisticated rifles. Of course,
the laser firearms were not allowed and we
could only use the atomic stun grenades in
absolute emergencies. Carlos grumbled about
this, but the law was the law, and of course, we
had to keep a visual record of all that we did
after arrival from the planet to be submitted to
the Recreation Authority (RA) after we got back
to Earth. But then, Carlos grumbled about a lot
of things, unlike Hugo, who always had a ready
quip and a smile on his face. Nothing seemed
to faze him.

Bagwan was the fourth member of our little
party. He rarely spoke and I had never seen
him smile. Of course, it was difficult to see what
constituted a ‘smile’ for his race. He’d settled
on Earth from the planet Juba, near Riga, and a
lot of his native habits were hard to fathom. His
skin was scaly, like a lizard, but apart from that,
he looked quite human. He was a good hunter
though, and we all knew he would enjoy this
trip in his own way. Hugo had met him some
years ago, and they spent a lot of time together.
They seemed to ‘hit it off’.
So why did we want to hunt on Toofar? There
had only been one hunting expedition before us
after initial expeditions had logged and mapped
the planet, and they had brought back several
of the UB’s horns – unusual because of their
spiral construction and a prized trophy. One
good horn could fetch thousands of credits.
We selected what appeared to be a good
landing spot on the top of a low hill with little
vegetation. It was around ‘sundown’ when we
touched down – the object of light and heat
on Toofar was a small star about the size of
Sol, but a lot dimmer. The planet’s orbit took
around seven Earth hours. We decided there
was no danger to the ship so all four of us,
Hugo, Carlos, Bagwan and myself – Tench –
disembarked with knapsacks of supplies, our
armour-guns and plenty of ammunition. We
each had extra bags for the horns we expected
to bring back.
Little did we know!
From the reports we knew that the UB emitted
a low muttering sound like thunder, which
seemed to be some form of communication
between them. They usually gathered in small
herds of about a dozen and grazed upon the low
scrub in the valleys. The expedition had also
reported their being herbivores and they used
the front two of their six ‘legs’ to pull branches
down from the higher trees. These front ‘legs’
could actually be termed ‘arms’, since they had
four quite usable finger appendages on them
with an opposable thumb.
From our vantage point we could survey the
vast valley below us, but there was no sign of
any UBs, grazing or otherwise. We decided to
trek further down and across the valley to see
if we could spot them. It wasn’t long before the
14

7 hour day drew to a close, and darkness fell
like a shroud. We felt it was quite safe to simply
lay down and rest for a while – the oxygen level
was a lot lower than we’d been led to believe
and we were quite tired. We lit a small fire,
talked for a while and dozed for the short night.
When we awoke we realised something had
changed. Hugo was the first to see it. “Hey!
Our guns and ammo – they’re gone!” I felt that
primeval feeling of the hairs standing up at the
back of my neck. We all looked around furtively
– all very scared I believe. This changed
everything! Our travel packs were gone as well
– we had nothing!
Suddenly we heard that low rumble that
signified the proximity of the UBs. We ran,
stumbling over low bushes and fallen saplings,
sometimes tripping over in our heavy boots,
struggling against the unfamiliar gravity on this
planet. After a short while, too exhausted to run
further, we crouched together in a small hollow
by one of the larger trees, listening.
“Which way is the ship?” asked Carlos in a low
whisper.
“Uh… Over there, I think,” said Bagwan.
“No,” I said, “I’m sure it’s that way…” pointing
back the way we’d run.
“You’re right,” said Hugo, “we’ll have to circle
round.”
Suddenly there was a CRACK and Bagwan’s
head disappeared!

“RUN!” I shouted. We did – the three of us.
Carlos was the next to go. They got him in
his chest, cutting him in half. We reached the
escarpment we remembered climbing down
from the ship, and that’s where they got Hugo.
I simply had no more energy, and sunk down in
a heap, sobbing uncontrollably and waiting for
my end.
They came up to me then, these huge beasts.
There were five of them, and in the ‘hands’
of four, expertly handled, were our powerful
armour-guns. They made no sound, just stood
there, looking down at me. We’d seriously
under-estimated these beasts. They’d learned
from the previous hunting party how lethal our
weapons were and had quickly and expertly
turned the tables on us. The hunters had
become the hunted. One of the UBs made
a gesture for me to move up the hill behind
me, and advanced threateningly. I moved,
expecting any second to feel the explosion of
a huge missile in my back. It didn’t happen for
reasons I understood later, when I’d reached
the ship and taken off.
They used me to take the message back to
Earth. This planet was ‘off limits’. No hunting
here.

Gingin Garden Group

The Gingin Garden Group opened 2021
season with a get together at Irene Neville’s
lovely garden. About 23 attended with 3 new
members, who we give a warm welcome to.
Irene gave a talk on the beautiful desert
rose plants. It was
very informative and
showed that there
are many different
coloured specimens.
Irene then gave a
demonstration on how
to keep our secateurs
clean and how to
sharpen them. It was
an eye opener to a lot
of us who, unfortunately don’t look after ours,
but promised to go home and try.

A question and answer session followed, with
many solutions to our garden problems from
our own gardening members.
A discussion re a letter from the ‘150th of
Gingin Committee’ for us to take part in the
celebrations, was decided we would definitely
go ahead.
Irene’s garden was
very colourful with
hydrangeas not yet
burnt off from the very
hot summer conditions.
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*** MEDIA RELEASE ***
9th February 2021.

LOCAL CHARITY GROUP PLEDGE
As a former police officer of 25 years service, I know all too well the importance of
local charity groups in local communities. These groups range from providers of
animal welfare services, to making meals for vulnerable people. These groups are
often left to pick up the pieces after tragedies and disasters and help victims and
the wider community rebuild. These groups fill gaps in vital services and without
them there would be less community resilience. These groups also provide
services that would cost the state government millions of dollars if they were
forced to fill those gaps. Therefore, I pledge to support those groups with meaningful
support and better access to grants. I would also like to see more Royalties for
Regions funding being directed to the projects they are undertaking.
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*** MEDIA RELEASE ***
15th February 2021.

Liberals commit to water security upgrades in
regional WA.
Further to his series of Water Forums held across the region, The Liberal Candidate
for Moore Darren Slyns has welcomed the new Liberal commitment of $26 million for
regional water infrastructure, which will greatly assist the entire Midwest, Wheatbelt,
and Esperance regions to build a more secure future.
“Farmers and communities have highlighted to me that water security is the single
most important issue they face. I’ve been fighting hard to draw attention to this issue
and it’s a great result for the people of Moore that the Liberal team have delivered for
them,” Darren Slyns said. “Towns are running out of water for their sporting facilities,
farmers are carting water, pipelines and town catchments need urgent repair and the
Labor Party have ignored this problem for the past three years – Liberals will take
action on the issue of water security for regional West Australians.”
“I’m pleased that the Liberal Party have committed $26 million from the Royalties for
Regions budget to deliver this policy as it shows our commitment to this issue and
regional people. I’ll be lobbying the Federal Government to match this funding”.
Shadow Minister for Regional Development Dr Steve Thomas said that a future Liberal
Government would create two water infrastructure funds to support regional
communities and meet their future water needs. These would be –
✓ $16 million over four years ($4 million per annum) for a Regional Community
Water Infrastructure Scheme, and
✓

$10 million over four years ($2.5 million per annum) towards a Western
Australian On-Farm Water Infrastructure Scheme.

“This substantial commitment is great news for regional communities and our vital
agricultural sector”. Dr Thomas said the WA Liberals were committed to genuine longterm investment in water infrastructure and would also seek support from the
Commonwealth in the form of co-investment over time. “If we can get the
Commonwealth on board, we can deliver $52 million worth of regional water
infrastructure instead of $26 million.
Ends.
Contact:
Darren Slyns

Mobile: 0407 420 126

Email: Darren.slyns@waliberal.org.au
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APM in the
community
When
2021
Wednesdays:
Jan 20th , Feb 17th,
March 17th
Time
10am – 3pm
Where
Gingin CRC
Lily King Pl Gingin
6503
Contact
Katie Leeder
katie.leeder@apm.
net.au

Want to know more about the
NDIS?
If you have an NDIS plan, want to know more about the NDIS or just
want a better understanding of disability and inclusion then join
APM Communities for a free, practical one-on-one Q&A session.

✓ If you are a participant, then bring along your plan and we can
help answer your questions.
✓ If you engage with the NDIS through your work, then we can
help you learn more about the NDIS disability and inclusion
initiatives.
✓ If you are a part of the community, then we invite you to come
and share your ideas on how Toodyay can be more inclusive and
disability aware.
To find out more visit

https://apm.net.au/individuals/apm-events
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AUSCOINSWEST
Available
Here $2

At:

Gingin CRC

Bremer Bay Nursing Post
14 February

Monday 8 March

For an appointment, please call Iselle

0450 033 517

0450 033 517 / info@optometristoncall.com.au / www.optometristoncall.com.au
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LEDGE GETTING
PHYSICAL
FREE! GET ACTIVE SESSIONS

10x One hour Healthy Food & Active Sessions Customised to Your Needs. Mondays 11.00-12.00

STARTING MONDAY 19th APRIL AT THE LEDGE POINT SPORTING COMPLEX PARK
FREE sessions include EXERCISE and HEALTHY EATING
 Improve balance, strength and coordination significant
to healthy ageing
 Customised exercise for older adult needs
 Adult Pre-Exercise Screening
FREE sessions consist of
 A warmup to mobilise, pulse raise with stretch
 Actions to improve upper and lower body capabilities

YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER TO PARTICIPATE
– 0429 358 927 / karen.gingym@outlook.com

Personal Trainer Certificate IV
Personal Trainer Certificate III
NUMBERS ARE LIMITED

REGISTER BEFORE 9 APRIL

MY ACTIVE CALENDAR 2021
It’s a New Year
APRIL

Monday

Day Four

It’s a New Beginning
10

JUNE

Meet at rhe Rectangle in the Park off Jones St Ledge Point

Monday

Day One
19
“Easier than I
thought”

Day Five
17
“I can eat
what?”

Day Eight
Date Pending

Day Two
26
“Don’t forget my
water bottle”

Day Six
24
“Feeling good”

Day Nine
14
“What a difference”

Day Seven
31
“Laughed way
too much”

Final Day
21
“Achieved my Goals”
“Will keep my routine
going”

MAY

Monday

Day Three
3
“I could get used
to this”

7

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

**All older adults will be required to complete an Adult Pre-Exercise Screening Tool prior to commencing the
program. This is to be implemented well in advance of the start of the sessions for the Gingym to follow up on
any participant that may need further medical clearance. The screening tool is provided on registration.
The State government through the Department of Local Government, Sport and
Cultural Industries is a major supporter of ‘Ledge Getting Physical’ event in Western
Australia. Sport and recreation builds stronger, healthier, happier and safer
communities. This program is provided by the Ledge Point Community Association.
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8 February, 2021
Nationals pledge $91.5 million to support vital CRC network
The Nationals WA will commit $91.5 million to support WA’s Community Resource Centre
(CRC) network to deliver long-term support and recognise the vital role CRCs play
throughout regional WA.
Moore MP Shane Love MLA, said the CRC network played an essential role in Moore acting
as an access point for government services including Centrelink and Medicare, and
providing opportunities for community, business, and economic development.
“There are more than 100 CRCs located in regional WA, run by a network of devoted staff
and more than 1,000 volunteers, operating services which meet the needs of their local
communities,” Mr Love said.
“Each centre is unique, but they all play important roles in their communities, whether that is
providing a space for meetings and events, allowing people to access training and
government services, or through retail and hospitality offerings.”
Mr Love said the long-term sustainability of the CRC network came under fire when the
Labor Government announced cost cutting measures in 2018 which would pull $5 million per
year from the network.
“This funding cut threatened the future of many CRCs and would have ripped the heart out
of many of our regional towns,” Mr Love said.
“Following considerable pressure from regional communities and The Nationals WA, this
funding cut was reversed, however, the threat of being defunded has remained for years.”
The Nationals WA commitment would include an operational funding to $14 million
per year and the creation of standalone funding for the Regional Traineeship
Program ($3 million per year) and Innovation and Technology Grants ($600,000 per
year).
An additional $3.5 million will deliver a two-year trial for a number of CRCs to
employ a part-time staff member to support vulnerable and at-risk members of the
community navigate Government and community services.
“Our CRC network has been getting on with the job of delivering for their communities, but
they have been doing so on barebones funding and with little room to expand, build
additional capacity in the network, or employ more staff,” Mr Love said.
“Our long-term funding commitment will provide the CRC network with more funding than
ever before to help the network grow and to recognise the irreplaceable role they play in
providing essential services to regional WA.”
Learn more about The Nationals WA election commitments at www.nationalswa.com
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DARREN SLYNS

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

LIBERAL FOR MOORE

The Virtual Rottnest Channel Swim took place
at the Gingin Aquatic Centre on Saturday 20th
February 2021.

IT’S TIME FOR A CHANGE IN MOORE
25 years policing experience in many fields.
7 years local government Councillor
19 years small family business owner (run concurrently whilst in police).
15 years Army Reserve Service
Held leadership roles in community groups such as RSL and Youth Group.

MY PRIORITIES ARE WHAT YOU’VE TOLD ME CONCERN YOU:
Health System review.
Mobile service, NBN and power issues.
Replace aging water pipes that result in low pressure.
Community safety: more police!
Farm vehicle licensing fee reform.
Nature playgrounds for children
More support for local charity groups
Safer boat ramps and fix Jurien Bay marina.
YOU DESERVE BETTER REPRESENTATION.
THE MEMBER FOR MOORE NEEDS TO BE LOUD AND PROACTIVE
TO GET A FAIR SHARE FOR THE BUSH!

0407 420 126

darren.slyns@waliberal.org.au

darrenslyns.com.au

Virtual Rottnest Channel Swim at the Gingin
Aquatic Centre

DarrenSlynsLiberal4Moore

PO BOX 869 JURIEN BAY 6516

Like every year we participate in the Virtual
Rottnest Channel Swim on the same day as
the Swim in the ocean. Every year it is a bit of
a chore to get the teams together and have
swimmers commit on the day. We advertise
and we have posters at the pool and we talk
to our swimmers to get them to participate.
We nominate a few swimmers through the
Rottnest Channel Swim and we receive some
swim caps and merchandise we can give
away on the day. In the week leading up to
the swim we barely had two teams. One team
was a certain, “Takes a Village”, because the
entire Mark and Judy Treloar clan are ‘made’
to participate. Our second team, “Gingin
Guppies” only had about 5 certain swimmers
when we started at 8 am. The water was
calm and a pleasant 28 degrees, no seaweed
and not a shark in sight! To our surprise, the
constant asking and reminding through the
week paid off and we had enough swimmers
to create the third team “Togs”. We gave them
a 200 lap head start as the other two teams
were around the same mark.
All three teams had around 12 swimmers, we
all swam to our best ability, some swam 162
laps and our youngest swam 1 lap of the 800
laps in the 25m pool. We all had a great time
and everyone enjoyed themselves and all the
first timers agreed that they will participate
next year! From the Aquatic Centre staff,
thank you all for participating and making it
such a great time spending a Saturday at the
Gingin Aquatic Centre!
Our winner of the perpetual trophy is the team
’Togs” who swam it in a time of 6 hrs and 15
minutes.
Runner up: ‘Gingin Guppies’ who took 6 hrs
and 30 minutes.
In third place: ’Takes a Village’ completed the
swim in 7 hrs 25 minutes.

Authorised and printed by S.Calabrese, Liberal Party, 2/12 Parliament Place, West Perth WA 6005.
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VOTE 1
in the Legislative Council

PARTY NAME

PARTY NAME

GINGIN NETBALL CLUB
REGISTRATION DAY
and
TRAINING SESSION

PARTY NAME

PARTY NAME

NO NEED TO NUMB
ER BOXES BELOW TH
E THICK BLACK LIN
E
PARTY NAME

PARTY NAME

PARTY NAME

PARTY NAME

PARTY NAME

The WA Labor Party want to ABOLISH
more regional seats in Parliament !
Their desire to move parliamentary seats to Perth have
resulted in the loss of seven country seats and seven
voices standing up for you. Regional electorates are
now comparable in size to European countries with
some stretching for thousands of kilometres.
If Labor gains control of the Upper House on March
13, their plan is to abolish another 9 country seats
relocating them to the metropolitan suburbs.

The WA Labor Party have secret plans hidden deep
within a 146 page dossier outlining their policy to
abolish more regional seats in the State Parliament,
further diminishing your voice in the Parliament.

2019
WA LABOR
PLATFORM

Authorised by E. Whiteaker, Level 1, 22 Eastbrook Terrace, East Perth, 6004 | 1

Your Nationals team in the Legislative Council has
fought hard for farmers, small business and families
over the last four years. We stopped the closure of the
Moora Residential College and School of the Air and
fought against budget cuts to our country schools and
community resource centres.
Don’t risk being governed by Perth politicians.
Vote 1 The Nationals on both ballot papers.

Only The Nationals
will deliver Royalties
for Regions in full.









Tuesday the 9th of MARCH
Net – TIME 3:30pm
Set Go – TIME 4:30pm
Juniors 1 & 2 – TIME 5:30pm
Seniors – TIME 6:30pm – 8:00pm
Mortlock Juniors – TIME 5:30pm
Mortlock Seniors A & B – TIME 6:30pm – 8:00pm
(All to be held at BENDIGO BANK COMPLEX)
FOR SATURDAY and SUNDAY COMPETITION
LOOKING FOR ALL AGES
Net (5-6 years – weekday Term 2 only)
Set Go (7-9 years)
Juniors 2 (10 – 12 years)
Juniors 1 (13-15 years)
Seniors (16 years-Open)
Mortlock Juniors (Year 4 – 7 )
Mortlock Seniors A & B (Open)
If you can’t make it but would like to play please contact Lauren Crofts 0429 311 281
or email secretarygnc@outlook.com

The SATURDAY COMPETITION is the South Midlands Competition which
is our local competition, games are played in Bindoon and Gingin but
includes teams for Lancelin, Immaculate Heart, Bindoon and Gingin.
The SUNDAY COMPETITION is the Mortlock Competition which follows
the footballs home and away season. Games are played in Calingiri,
Dalwallinu, Dowerin, Gingin, Goomalling, Toodyay, Wongan-Ballidu and
Wyalkatchem.
Both Competitions offer fun and competitive games.

Authorised by M Aldridge, 21 Binda Place Bindoon WA 6502.
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Nationals WA: Ensuring Moore mental health a priority

15 February 2021

MP Shane Love MLA says that today’s election commitment of $140 million towards regional mental health
will be hugely beneficial to Moore.
Mr Love said the commitment would help to close the gap so the Wheatbelt can reach 156,000 community
hours, reflecting an optimal mental health system. Currently the Wheatbelt only has 3,228 hours.
“Regional areas do not necessarily have the full capability required to help a mental health patient with
hospital care, which is why investing in community support programs and prevention programs are so
important,” he said.
“Unfortunately the Government has not made progress on the Mental Health Plan 2015-25. It’s alarming
when we know through tracked data that in 2017-18, more than 1 in 6 West Australian adults had a
diagnosed mental or behavioural condition.
“The COVID-19 pandemic has undoubtedly led to more regional West Australians feeling more anxious and
concerned about their future, while the State Government has failed to provide adequate mental health
support,” he said.
The funding available is also not tied to diversity, meaning there is no specific funding to help vulnerable
groups such as women, children, LGBTIQ+ people or Aboriginal people in each region.
Leader of The Nationals WA Mia Davies said this was clearly not acceptable and voters have a clear choice
when it comes to supporting regional communities.
“The Nationals WA believe all patients, no matter where they live, deserve access to quality mental health
care when they need it,” Ms Davies said.
“These programs will allow people to better manage their mental health, support WA’s entire health
network and free up hospital beds by giving people access to the help they need at an earlier stage.”
If elected to Government, The Nationals WA commit to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Within 100 days conduct a critical review of capacity constraints, efficacy and availability of
mental health services across regional WA to identify service priority and future spending.
$20 million over five years to establish and operate Rural and Remote Neighbourhood
Centres with early intervention and recovery capability.
$5 million to roll out age appropriate mental health first aid, universal prevention and
emotional learning skills into the school curricula for students and teachers.
$5 million to support the establishment of Peer-to-Family Networks across the State.
$5 million over five years to create an Individual Placement and Support (IPS) employment
program for adults and youth in regional WA.
$100 million over five years to double spending on community support programs in
regional Western Australia, with funds to be linked with a specific amount of diverse
community support hours in each region.
$5 million over five years to increase mental telehealth and Lifeline WA capability.
More info on The Nationals WA election commitments: www.nationalswa.com
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HAZARD

Domenic

			

SALES MANAGER

MAINTENANCE
WA

0423 414 722

Our Future Leaders
Jake, Darcie and Thomas

Gingin, 25/02/2021

dom@hmwa.com.au
www.hmwa.com.au

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE SIGNING CENTRE
A Justice of the Peace (JP) is available to the public for
witnessing documents such as Affidavits, Statutory
Declarations & Wills. This is a free service to the
community and there is no appointment necessary.
When: Wednesdays
Time: 9 am - 4 00 pm
Venue: 1a Lily King Place, Gingin
Ph: 9575 1253

GINGIN RED CROSS UNIT
We’re back,

meets 3rd Thursday of the month at the

and we’re excited
to see you!

RED CROSS MEETING ROOM
(old Red Cross shop, behind the Police Station)

next meeting

18th March
9.30 AM

s

Gingin
WA Country Health Office.
Unit 4, 14 Brockman Street

Lancelin
Lancelin Community Library.
107 Gingin Road (entry via
Vins Way)

for details please contact

Karyn
0437 780 406
Margaret
9575 2231

Our visit day is changing!

Book your appointment

We now visit on the
second Friday of the
month.

Call 1800 054 667 today
to book your hearing
appointment

Our hearing is vital for keeping us connected.
Lions Hearing Clinic is owned by Ear Science Institute Australia, a world-renowned
research institute in Perth.
We’re backed by science, commission free, and here to help you connect.
Our dedicated audiologist visits each month to help you with your hearing by providing
hearing assessments and hearing aid fittings, adjustments, repairs and batteries.

Gingin Districts Community Bank Chairman
David Roe is pleased to announce that the
following future leaders Jake, Darcie and
Thomas have been our successful scholarship
recipients for 2021.
David Roe said “that there were some great
applicants which gave our selection committee
some tough decisions to make”.
Jake and Darcie will be attending University
in Perth.
Jake will be studying a Bachelor of Criminology/
Bachelor of Science in Crime Science (Major)
whilst Darcie will be studying a Bachelor of
Science – Nursing.
Thomas will be attending TAFE to study a
Diploma of Screen and Media (Animation &
Visualisation).
As a Community Bank we consider it important
to help our local youth achieve their dreams
and financially assisting them with ongoing
studies plays a vital part.
Over the last 8 years your Community Bank
has supported 14 of our youth to progress
through either University or TAFE.
In total we have committed $100,000 to our
scholarship program over the 8 years.
David Roe said, “we feel this is money
well spent to ensure our youth have the
opportunities to enrich their lives.”
We look forward to following Jake, Darcie and
Thomas in their future endeavours and hope
all of our applicants succeed with their chosen
paths.

Above: Thomas Berard

Above: Jake George

Please direct all enquiries to
Linda Balcombe
Board and Community Officer
Gingin Districts Community Financial Services
Ltd

Call 1800 054 667 Email book@lionshearing.org.au Visit lionshearing.org.au

NEW MEMBERS MOST WELCOME

Above: Darcie Mitchel
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Reservations
are
essential on all
services and can be
made up to three
months in advance.
Bookings can be
made from anywhere
in Australia on 1300
662 205 (Local call
cost) from 6.30am
to 6.00pm Monday
to Friday 6.30am to
5.30pm
Saturday
and
7.30am
to
5.30pm on Sunday
(WST) or at Trans
WA booking centres
or accredited agents.
Bookings can be
made online at www.
transwa.wa.gov.au.
Concession
fares
are available to WA
seniors, pensioners
and health care
card holders upon
presentation of their
entitlement card and
proof of identity at
the time of purchase.
If booking by phone,
passengers
need
to quote the card
number
when
booking and present

their
entitlement
card when collecting
their
ticket
or
boarding
the
service. Full time
students
(Aust.
Residents)
aged
16 years and older
may be entitled to
a reduction in fares
on presentation of
their
Transperth
Smartrider Student
Card available from
schools,
colleges
and
universities.
Concession
cards
need to be carried
at all times and
presented
on
request. Concession
fares cannot be
booked
online.
Bookings
from
Gingin MUST be
made at least 24
HOURS in advance.
Please
call
at
Gingin Community
Resource
Centre
Inc.
for
further
information
or
phone 9575 1253

Choice expert reveals
the easy errors to
avoid, from pre-rinsing
and poor detergents
to neglecting filters
and more.
1. Pre-rinsing dirty 		
dishes
We’re all guilty of
giving our dishwasher
a helping hand with
a generous pre-rinse

under the tap first.
But get ready for a
revelation - Ash says
it’s unnecessary and
might even result in
dirtier dishes at the
end of the wash. Mind
blown.
“Not only does prerinsing push your
water consumption
way up, it can actually
trick your dishwasher

10 common dishwasher mistakes:
Are you making them?
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into thinking your
plates are cleaner than
they are,” explains Ash.
2. Using poor 		
detergents
All products clean the
same, right? Wrong!
If there’s one thing I
learnt early from Ash
and his dishwashing
dons is that there’s a
great divide between
good detergents and
bad ones. And it’s
hardly as simple as
pricey ones wash well
and cheaper ones
don’t.
In our lab tests of 29
popular
products,
cleaning scores ranged
from 78% all the
way down to 43%.
Interestingly, the test’s
two top cleaners Finish Powerball and
Earth Choice tablets
- cost $1 and 39 cents
a wash respectively,
which makes a huge
difference over time.
3. Not cleaning the
filters
Despite the ick factor,
Ash says it’s vital to
take the plunge at least
once a month to keep
your machine clean
and unclogged.
“It’s a dirty job that
no one likes, but it’s
important to keep
your
dishwasher
running smoothly and
reduce the likelihood
of food particles being
redeposited on plates,”
he advises.
“A dirty filter left for too
long can also cause bad
blockages.
Cleaning
it may be unpleasant,
but it’s nowhere near
as stomach-turning as
having to reach into
a black pool of fetid
wash water in the
bottom of your unit
to clear a blockage.

Experience that once
and I guarantee you’ll
make filter cleaning
a very regular chore
indeed.”
4. Stacking your 		
cutlery the wrong
way
It’s
the
domestic
dispute that’s raged
since the dawn of the
dishwasher – should
your cutlery point up
or down in the basket?
Some argue it’s up, up
and away for a better
wash, while their
opponents play it safe
and go down all the
time.
There are pros and
cons for each side, but
Ash says down is the
only way to go. Check
out his convincing
argument and send
it to your partner or
housemates if they’re
doing it wrong. Then
the arguments will be
over for good, right?
5. Handwashing 		
instead of using
your dishwater
Brace yourself for
this
truth
bomb:
handwashing in a
sink typically uses
more water than a
dishwasher. I know, I
know, I was shocked
too. Still am. Of course,
once you read Ash’s
water usage article, it
makes sense but it’s
still a doozie.
Saving time, money
and water are huge
wins, but Ash also
points
out
other
reasons to use your
dishwasher regularly.
6. Not filling it to full
capacity
Of course, for the last
point to be true, you
need to load up your
machine fully to get
your money’s worth.

Ash
explains:
“Dishwashers
are
very water efficient
compared to hand
washing, but to get
maximum efficiency
you really need to wait
til it’s completely full.”
“Running it half-empty
is leaving money on
the table as far as your
energy and water use
is concerned. Also, a
full dishwasher will
have better drying
performance due to
the greater thermal
mass of its contents.”
7. Washing non-		
dishwasher 		
safe items
We’ve all been there.
You’re in a rush so
you pop that wooden
chopping board or
those
posh
wine
glasses
into
the
dishwasher. You know
it should be handwashed but life’s too
short and there’s too
much to do.
You may save some
time then and there
but the bad news is
you’ll probably need a
new board and glasses
down the track. Wood
can fade and split in
hot water, and delicate
stemware can scratch
or break against other
items inside. That’s the
price for living life on
the edge.
“Your
dishwasher’s
a
pretty
harsh
environment with lots
of water, heat, and high
alkalinity, and it can
do a lot of damage to
non-dishwasher safe
items,”
8. Overloading the 		
unit
I know this one’s
naughty, but who
doesn’t like playing
the dishwasher Tetris
challenge where you

10. Shutting the door
when not in use
I never knew this was
a sin, but it makes
sense once you know.
Ash advises leaving
your dishwasher door
slightly ajar between
washes for a number
of reasons.
“Like your washing
machine,
your
dishwasher is a wet
environment and its
rubber door seals are
a little delicate,” says
Ash.

cram in as much as
possible? You could
win, you could lose,
but you’ll never know
if you don’t play the
game.
Or not. Ash – who
obviously isn’t as wild
or lazy as me – says
it’s more efficient to
stack things sensibly
to get a deeper, more
dependable
wash
every time. Ensure
water can reach every
surface and don’t just
pile items on top of
each other and pray.
“Badly stacked items
will definitely block
the jets and detergent
from cleaning them,”
he explains. “Sure you
can always squeeze
more in, but any time
you save will be spent
later sorting clean and
still-dirty dishes, or
picking crusty bits off
your cutlery.”
9. Not using rinse aid
Turns out rinse aid
isn’t just a second soap
that comes in a smaller,
more expensive bottle.
Who knew?! Well, Ash
apparently, and he
explains it’s key for
cleaner, drier dishes.
“Rinse
aid
is
a
surfactant
that
contributes to cleaning,
but also reduces the
surface tension of
water, so water will
more readily sheet
off your plates rather
than forming water
drops. This aids drying
performance and also
avoids spotting on
your glassware.”
Luckily for us, many
detergents
already
contain rinse aid, but
if yours doesn’t, try
topping up the rinse
aid reservoir next
wash.
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“If you shut the door
tightly, your seals won’t
get a chance to dry
out, promoting mould
growth and leaving
you with foul odours.
Plus, your seals could
become crushed over
time and not seal as
well. Leaving your unit
ajar helps them retain
the shape.”

We’re closer than you think
Our Agents can help you connect with Centrelink, Medicare and other
government programs and services.
Australian Government Services Australia Agents have free self service facilities.
They also have staff who can help you.
At our Agents you can:
• use our computer to access my.gov.au and other government programs
and services and to search for jobs
• use the telephone to access our self service options or to speak to us
• access free Wi-Fi 24/7 to connect to government services. No password required
• scan, fax and photocopy documents
• have your confirmation of identity documents certified
• lodge forms, print information and pick up brochures.

YOUR LOCAL AGENT IS:

13438.2003

Gingin District Community Resource Centre
1A Lily King Place
GINGIN WA 6503
PHONE: (08) 9575 1253

servicesaustralia.gov.au
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Business Directory

NEW HOMES

ADDITIONS & RENOVATIONS

COMMERCIAL

‘Building your

community’

Shane Troy - 0438 802 256
www.midwestbuildingwa.com.au
42

Builder/Supervisor
43

REG No. 102244

shane@midwestbuildingwa.com.au

For more information please call
Helen McGuinness 08 9300 0888

Will Folley
Director

expires Dec/19
$200

We have recently moved to our new
location at 210 Winton Rd, Joondalup

0499 289 939

PREPAID FUNERALS ARE AVAILABLE
simplicityfunerals.com.au

freshcleaningwa@gmail.com

: Computer Help & Support :
: Repairs : Upgrades : Servicing : Security :
: Networking : Virus and Malware Removal :
: Home and Business Support :

expires Dec 19
$200

EGO Battery Tools

Your local computer guy :-) est 1998

gingintrading@westnet.com.au
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Suppliers of ready mixed concrete in the Gingin, Chittering and Swan Shires

 Family Owned & Operated
 Competitive Pricing
 Reliable Service
 Wide Range of Decorative Mixes
 Quality Assured ISO 9001

Phone: Mark 0477 774 739 Email: gingin@wcsconcrete.com.au
Office: 08 9671 1111 Email: admin@wcsconcrete.com.au
Brendan: 0428 711 652 Email: brendan@wcsconcrete.com.au
Website: www.wcsconcrete.com.au
27 Gingin Brook Road, GINGIN WA 650

Jilly’s Hydro
MOBILE DOG WASH
Shampooing & flea rinse
Heated hydrobath

0417 093 700
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expires Dec 19
$350

Making good things
happen

$3 million

When you bank with us, proÞts pour into the community. $3 million so far.
A bank giving back sounds unusual. For us, itÕs business as usual.
Find out more. Call us on 08 9575 1560 or search Bendigo Bank Gingin and Lancelin.

Community Bank • Gingin and Lancelin
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited ABN 11 068 049 178, AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 237879 A1390563, OUT_1468466, 31/08/2020
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